
FARM
MATTERS.

Clraolna: the Well.
Tlip fall In the time to clean the well.

Because water Is door Is no reason for
supposing " " be absolutely free from
Impurities. All surface water should

drain away from the well and It sboirtd
lie protected against toads and Insects.
Anything that will dissolve In water
will go wherever the water goes. The

filter removes only the suspended mut-

ter.

A Profllatils Crop.

Sweet corn is a profitable crop, as It

R always In demnnd In market. As
the plants grow rapidly and the ears
are marketed before the seed matures,
the crop Is soon out of the way, to be
followed by crimson clover, 'i'o have
sweet corn grow and reach the market
quickly the land should be well ma-

nured, and In addition about 100 pounds
per acre of nitrate of soda applied by
broadcasting when planting the seed.

The Klntl of f owls to Keep.
The kind of chickens to keep upon n

farm depends almost as much upon
the kind of man who manages tlicm
ns upon any other condition. There are
no uii'dH which stand neglect better
than the common, mongrel barnyard
fowls, tor these have lived and devel-
oped under unfavorable conditions and
are accustomed to shift for (hcmaelvcs.
They are generally hardy, vigorous,
and yield a fair return In eggs or as
table poultry; they respond fairly wc:l
to generous treatment, anil, if selected
with some care, ore by lio means to
be despised, even when their product
Is compared with that of the standard
breeds. Farm anil Hunch.

neutnonli In Cattle.
According to the Kansas bullelin,

pneumonia Is caused by dusty hay and
fodder. The bacteria that live normal-
ly In the air passage Increase rnpi lly
under the Irritation, causing iiilluiuiim-tiou- .

The uuiuuil has a cough that is
dry at first, but afterward accompanied
by mucus. There Is a tendency to lie
down, and sometimes to rest the lower
Jaw on the ground. (Sivo good protec-
tion, pure water, and laxative, nutri-
tious food. Dampen the hay, and let
the animal lick u little daily of the fol-

lowing mixture: Salt ten pounds, sul-

phur one pound, d lime one
pound, hyposulphite of soda one
pound. Hran mashes enriched 'with
vil meal are excellent.

To Malta a Good Wliltetrain.
Slake with boiling water a half

bushel of lime, cover during the opera-
tion to keep in the steam; after strain-
ing add n peck of salt which has been
dissolved In warm water; then add a
thin paste made of three pounds of
imitiml rice, stirt'cil in whlln bntr tbpn
add a half pound of Spanish whiting
and one pound of glue previously dis-

solved In water. Add live gallons of
hot water to the mixture, stir well and
allow to stand for u few days, we'.l
covered. Tills whitewash must be d

hot. The above Is almost us good
as paint for preserving wood, and
keeps white almost as long. Houses
and fences can he made to last a life-

time by using tills wash once lu eight
or teu years.

A Hnndy Htanvhion.
The standards a are bolted at the top

and bottom by two by six pieces. These
are made of two by fours and extend
even with the top of the horizontal
two by six to wlilch they are bolted.
The movable two by four, which when
closed holds the animal, Is bolted only
to the bottom two by six, this bolt act- -

A GOOD CATTI.B STANCHION,

1ng as a hinge. This piece b is several
Inches louger than Its mate, and

above tho upper horizontal two
by six. Where a stanchion Is built to
hold a number of animals, all the mov-
able two by fours are bolted at the top
to a horizontal two by four extending
the length of the stanchion about three
Inches above the top horizontal two by
six. At one end of this horizontal two
by four e is a lever d b which all the
animals can be fastened In

This is n very convenient
arrangement. A great improvement
over the old way of fastening the
closed stanchion In place when closed
with a pin Is a simple automatic lock.
It Is made of a short piece of two by
four bolted to the side of the bur by
one cud, the other lying on top of the
two by four horizontal c. The end of e
U notched to let the end of the block
drop Into It when the stanchion Is
closed, holding It In placo until lifted
up. The lever d can they be thrown
back and the stanchion Is opened. J.
L. Irwin, lu Orange Judd Farmer.

An Experience lu fiprajlun.
in 1800 I bought a first-clas- s brass

pump to use In a pall, as my orchurd
was small and young. I used oue

of Loudon purple, four
of flour and nbout fourteenquurts of water, spraying once when

tho orchard was just out of bloom. Oue
Baldwin tree I did not spray. Sixteen
barrels of fine uppleB were picked In
October, and were put up nud marked.
As the commission house failed just
then I put them In the cellar, nailed
uV uiiceu i;urrels from thepraycu trees ami one. from the uu
spruyed. In early March, lain t ,.t
ed aud sold the lot. The fifteen barrelsof sprayed fruit turned out fifteen bar-rels; they could have been shipped
"""""i nuig. iiie oue burrel of un
spiayeu lust olio hulf. Bpray by all

m. way, In The Epltouiist.

Tame the :lt.There Is no plueo where education
counts for more, except in tha child,
wiiiu in mo young horse. The fright
tul aocldeuto, loss of life and property
wuicu aro tuo result of runaways, at-
test this fact. With tho colt, at with
She child, curly, education and Inipics- -

slons are lasting and more easily Im-

parted than rtt any other period of life.
Hence the necessity of commencing
early. The colt should 1m accustomed
to the ways of man before he is a
week old. At this age he can be
handled without danger. Leaving a
horse to mature before he Is broken is
about the poorest economy one can
think of.

Not only the danger attending the
handling of n wild horse when fully
grown, but the further fact that the
horse Is never safe. The safe horse Is
always In demand nt much better fig-

ures than the half broken one. As the
expense of producing horBcs is destined
to increase, we cannot afford to put
our horses on the market unless thor-
oughly broken. N. J. Harris, In Twen-
tieth Century Fanner.

riia lint Hoc Pastnra.
The cheapest, quickest and best hog

pasture Is the alfalfa. It Is a rank
grower and keeps ahead of the hogs.
This Is nn Important feature, to have
a pasture that Is a full supply for the
li "id of swine. In pasturing hogs it Is
best to have small Inclosures and ar-

ranged so. the herd can rotate In graz-
ing, taking one pasture one week, an-

other the next, and so on, thus keeping
on practically fresh grass all the time.
A few acres can be made to pasture
a large number of hogs when confined
to suitable lots.

The hog pasture Is nn nuxlllary to
the feed lot. It should not be made to
take the place of the feed lot or the
corn crib. The hog raiser who makes
a success of hog raising and hog feed-
ing will use the pasture to help in the
growth nnd health of his hogs. A large
hog lot with adjoining pastures Is a
convenience that the hog raiser should
provide on the farm. The bogs can
thus be let on to the pastures at will
and shut off to suit the demands.

The pasture Is almost ns Important
ns the feed lot. If you have not the
alfalfa hog pasture you should lose
no time In starting one. Somo sow
tape for the hogs lo pasture on, others
sow rye, while some sow sorghum.
Any green crop is better than a dry
lot. Swino of all ages should be sup-
plied with a liberal allowance of green
feed, nnd the more permcnent this
supply can be made the cheaper It will
be and the less liable to neglect In this
important feature of hog feed. Ne-

braska Farmer.

Fenoa routs.
lu many sections of the country

where timber Is scarce the question of
fence posts is a serious one. In

regions where soft woods are
iriYiwti fnv tho nurnnHP. flhnnr four
years apparently ends the usefulness I

of a post that is cut and set in the
usual way. If well seasoned before
setting, another year or two may be
added, but the pest problem Is very un-

satisfactory.
The posts may be doubled or more. In

durability by a simple process of sat-

uration by lime. A pit is dug three
toot deep, and three inches of fresh
quicklime is spread on the bottom; tho
posts, already pointed for driving, tiro
set on end lu the pit close together,
with as much lime scattered among
them as Is possible up to the level of
the ground. A ridge of enrth Is raised
around the stack of posts, and water
is poured lu upon the lime, to slack It.
The slacking of lime causes consider-
able bent, by which the moisture of the
timber Is driven out by the expansion.
The cooling of the posts and lime, after
the slacking is over (care being taken
to make the lime sufficiently liquid)
causes the timber to absorb moisture
again, and thus the liquid lime is ab-

sorbed by the wood, the acid of which
Is thus neutralized; as It is this acid
which causes the otherwise rapid de-

cay of the timber, the destruction of it
by the lime avoids this effect, and the
timber is very much increased lu dura-
bility. To get the best results the posts
should be seasoned. If they are laid
down in the trench the whole post will
benefit by the treatment. The Eplto- -

Uilit.

A rracttcal Brooder Home.
The average farmer does not wish to

go to the expense of a hot water sys-

tem for brooding early chickens, but
there are ninny who would like an eco-

nomical plan for brooding a few hun-
dred early chickens. The cut shows
a house built against a bank thut can
be twelve feet or more In length. The
cross section shows exactly how the

CHQSS SECTION OF BROODER HOUSE.

home made brooder Is located, with re-

spect to the run for the chicks. Set
on legs as it is, the attendant does not
have to stoop over his work, and with
the raised run for the chicks, they are
brought on a level with the brooder,
so they can easily run in and out.

This run Is coated with gravel, and
cemented. Allow six feet for each
brooder and pen and you have three
feet at the end of each brooder suf-
ficient space to give access to each
pen, which can bo cleaned from the

BROODER KOUBE.

walk with n short-bandie- hoe or
rake. The bouse la twelve feet 'Wide,
the walk or alley six and the run six.
The top of the brooder Is hinged, to
give easy access, aud the partition lu
front of the runs Is tight, to keep In
the warmth that Is produced by the,
suusnine coming In at the window. If
a bank of earth lu not at hand, earth
can be heaped up to form a bench on
which to locate the runs. Such a
bank of earth makes the Interior of the
bulldluit much warmer. American Ag-

riculturist. , . -
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JEWELRY PERFECTION.

(dens IlaTe Changed Kejtardlnjr Desir
ability or Solitaire.

Modern jewelry, nnd perhaps more
.specially summer Jewelry, emphasizes
the fact that the artistic side of Amor-,c- a

Is growing. Time was, and not so
long ago, a fashionable Jeweler Informs
us, when the s stones sim-

ply could not be sold here. Even rubles
And emeralds were sacrificed, when
disposed of at all, at half or a third
what a diamond of the same weight
tnd quality would bring. Even in dia-

monds urtistlc mountings were not In
any great demand. The Idea was to
icquire diamonds, as many ns possible,
and of a size that suggested one might
realize on them promptly a gambler-fsqu- e

sort of property thnt was fondly
supposed to be ornamental as well as
useful in times of need, when one's
uncle would exchange It for spot cash.
Not even the man who .still sticks to
(his solitaire willingly pays a consider.
able amount to have It reset In one of
the beautiful hand-carve- d mountings,

While summer Is the time of times
to display bracelets, owing to the el-

bow sleeves so general for house nnd
evening wear, yet, we are Informed
the tremendous vogue of the armlet
will not bo entirely felt before autumn.
There are. Indeed, more designs under
way than can be finished before fall,
So far the snake is the winner. Jew- -

tied snakes, their graceful scales built
upon a spring, are first choice. The
gold is manipulated In oriental effects,
and Is richness Itself. A great favorite,
too, Is the new chain bracelet. These
are set across the outside with five
precious or s stones.

Smartest among the belt pins are
the new ones in perfect safety-pi-

effect, the front being paved, with a
row of diamonds preferably. It seems
reckless to have these plus at the back'
of the belt, but, since we seldom hear
of mishaps, no doubt they're safe
enough.

The diamond barrettes are in the
very same finish, little showing save
the stones.

Platinum is still the smartest mount-
ing for diamonds. Its whiteness may
not add to theirs, but It certainly takes
nothing away.

But it is in the colored stones thnt
the newer art shows to most advan-
tage. A ruby in an antique, rose-gol-

hand-carve- d niouutlng Is as gorgeous
as a dream. Exquisite Is a delicate
pinky, baroque pearl In a very pale
rose-gol- environment, with a few tiny
starry brilliants by way of emphasis.
Emeralds are better in the dark, green-
ish gold. But any and all stones are
only mounted after due consideration.

The marquise ring is revived with n
vengeance, especially for wear on the
little finger. There's no more graceful
shape than this long oval, and if well
designed it Is beautiful. A splendid
example shows a long opal of wonder-
ful quality. It Is surrounded with dia-
monds.

Bow-knot- s aro "It!" They have
crowded out the whole family of bugs,
insects and crawling things. They ap-
pear lu brooches aud pendants. Oue in
diamonds shows each little streamer
tipped with a diamond and an Alex
andrite. The whole family of neck-
laces Is more or less on graceful La
Vnlllere Hues.

Womankind is taking to fobs, the
sportier the bettrr. A very clever one
Is of black leather, with the cleverest
charm, consisting o a gold horseshoe
with diamond nailheads, and a plati
num stirrup Inside the horseshoe. It is
a gem. Philadelphia Record.

"As You Like It" Garden Party.
Instead of providing a contest or

other sports lu which all guests arc
expected to Join, the hostess leaves
each arrival free to spend the hours
according to funcy. Various ways
of passing the time are provided; the
visitor dips Into this or that as whim
decrees. For example, a couple of
card tables are placed under the trees
for those who feel energetic enough
for whist or euchre. A corner contain-
ing conversational rocking chairs
tempts those who feel Inclined towards
a chat. Some of the ladles will enjoy
a. bit of fancywork. To meet the re-
quirements of this pastime the hostess
produces a half-doze- unembroidered
dollies stumped for workiug, with
needles, floss nnd scissors. Again, the
laucywork may take the form of n
chelrographlc cushion or table cover ou
which names of guests ure written
with lead pencil nud afterward em-
broidered, retaining as far as possible
the character of the autograph. Ice?,
coffee and cakes are passed from time
to time by a maid. A bowl of lemon-ad- o

wreathed with vines and a tray
of small colored punch glasses should
occupy a table at some convenient
point. Hammocks, books, photographs,
croquet, tennis aud bowls are other
meuns of enjoyment which should be
arranged for If It can be done with
convenience. Mary Dawscn, lj Ctod
HousekeeplLg.

Outing Uowdi,
For the middle of summer exiting

gowns,' under which beading are in-

cluded the costumes for nil out-doo- r

sports, require to be made of much
tblnuer materials than those Intended
for wear In the spring or autumn.
There are days In most climates when
cveu the thiunest flannel seems quite
tjo heavy, nnd when the only com-

fortable material to wear Is one that
may bo laundered and inado up with-
out any lining. The wash silks are
quite as cool, Indeed, rather cooler,
than the fabrics which require to have
starch In them, but tbey are the only.
exception to the rule of cotton nud
linen, and may indeed be called wash
fabrics, us they go Into the tub quite
as often as do tho piques aud linens.
Short skirts are necessary, but they
are now not unbecomingly short. The

d and d designs
are fashionable as well as those which
might be called imitation box-pleat- s

aud side pleats, very narrow tucks so
stitched as to look us though they were
largo pleats. Pleats and tucks are
stitched down to quite near the font
of the skirt and then allowed to Care,
giving quite the tame effect si the

seven or nine gored skirt, which Is
cut with so much flare this year.
Harper's Bazar.

Tha "What-Yon-Call-I- t" llahl.
'One of the minor advantages of

clubs," said a bright woman, "Is that
they tend to the prevention and cure of
the 'what-you-call-l- t' habit."

'The what?" asked her hearer.
amused.

"The 'what-you-call-l- t' habit! I mean
the habit of forgetting names and call-

ing everybody 'Mrs. ,'

or 'Mr. What's-hls-nam- When you
meet so many people, with many of
whom you are barely acquainted, you
must learn to remember nnmes, or
you'll make enemies, l'eople don't
like to have their names forgotten. It
Irritates them. It's an unspoken as-

sertion of their Insignificance."
"But I thought forgetting names was

a natural infirmity."
"It is supposed to be; but natural

infirmities, like other difficulties, yon
know, are opportunities for the great!
You have no idea how much can be
done toward overcoming them."

"It sounds very heroic"'
"Of course. Without a touch of the

heroic we become flabby or common-
place, or both. It takes mental power
to overcome the 'what-you-call-l- t' habit;
but ouce having wrestled with It und
conquered It, you realize the value
of available Intelligence." New York
Tribune.

The Lemon as a Toilet Article.
Apart from Its use for n beverage

and culinary aid the lemon may be
made to serve several other uses. A
little Juice rubbed on the teeth oc-

casionally will prevent the accumula
tion nud remove the deposits of tartar,
and tho juice Is also said to prevent
chilblains; diluted with a little soft
water it is very cleansing to the scalp
and acts as a tonic, nnd It removes
stains from the fiLgers and nails.
Mixed with equal parts of honey and
cologne It mukes an agreeable whiten-In- g

lotion for the bands nnd prevents
the nails from splitting and the skin
from growing over them.

A little fresh lemon juice, applied
after steaming or washing the face in
hot water, will loosen obstinate black-
heads, aud the lemon sklus, after tho
juice has been extracted for culinary
use. If tied In cheesecloth and placed
lu the water pitcher or bath will render
the skin very smooth, white and deli
cately fragrant. The juice of a lemon,
taken In a cup of hot water without
sugar before breakfast, is very helpful
in some cases of imperfect indigestion.

American Queen.

Kre and Urm,
The color of the eyes should deter

mine the choice of the dress aud mil
linery.

A blond may wear pure white with
ndvantngo, but the brunette nearly al-
ways looks better in cream colored
fabrics, says Woman's Life. This
ought to be more generally recognized.

Brown eyes and a brown dress go
well together.

Blue-eye- d girls should wear blue as
often as possible.

The tan shades are not often suitable
for slim figures.

Black satin Intensifies the effect of
round shoulders.

Dull black is the best choice for a
falr-halre- d woman, while a brunette
must order something brilliantly black
if she reully wishes to look her best

A Trying Fashion.
If the craze continues, everything will

be collnrless soou. The blouse is try-
ing to discard Its collar, and already
many smart women are wearing new
spring dresses that have nothing what-
ever In the form of a neck covering.
In tho majority of eases the effect Is
thnt the dainty little chemisette nnd
collar of lace or soft silk has inad-
vertently been forgotten, says Home
Chat. Without even a frill of lace or
ruch of chiffon to soften the edge of
coat or dress where It meets the soft
white flesh, even the owners of the
most beautiful throats need to thluli
twice before accepting this fanc7.

Simulated Cherries.
Simulated cherries cut from rod vel-

vet and appllqued among vines nud
haves of black lace insertion form nn
attractive bit of color ou c govu of
bine'.: Tolut d'Esprlt.

Pretty TIiIiibs to YTcar.
For young girls there are more lace

fichus springled with forget-me-not-

Red popples nnd wheat encircle a
wide, drooping rimmed hat of a deep
straw color

Oue of the lovely summer muslins Is
In black nnd white, flowered with pur-
ple laburnum.

Dainty little toques with Iridescent
straw and horsehair braid are trimmed
with orchids and tulle.

Ecru net trimmed with guipure lace
makes a pretty aud inexpensive evej-iu- g

gown for summer wear.
Handkerchiefs of mixed cambric and

silk, with striped pattern are very soft,
and are inteuded for outing use.

One of the newest toas Is made rf
brown tulle with green moss endings
and finished with green satin bows. '

It is said that Oriental embroidery
Is to be used extensively in the garni-
ture of handsome fall and winter
gowns which are being wade by tho
leading houses abroad.

Sunshades of navy blue silk, with
emerald green hemstitched edge arc a
decided novelty. Other styles of para-
sols ure green with blue edge cud
white with colored edge green or blue,

A toque formed of shaded lutstur-tlum- s

wus worn with nn effective
brown costume seen recently. The ma-

terial was cigar browu canvas trimmed
with embroidered taffeta tj match an.l
coffee colored guipure.

Tussore silk Is one of the favored
materials this season. The pulo tau
tinting of this silk combines well with
Irish guipure lace, which is used for
yokes, sleeves and entire zouaves. Em
eruld green velvet Is sometimes used ti
give a dash of color.

A hat of brownish yellow criuollno
straw Is trimmed with black velvet rib.
bon, buttercups aud black and yellow
Marguerites. The velvet ribbon l

twisted la and out of the flat crown,
the buttercups are in a long stalked
wreath on the brim and the other flow
ers cluster at the side. 1

.about th ' A". tif a !.:! I or.
"How fid is that child?" asked tha

conductor.
"How old do you think?" returned

the woman.
"Over the half-far- e age, I should

say," said the conductor.
"Don't seem to me so," retorted the

woman.
"Well, you ought to know."
"Yes," thoughtfully. "I suppose I

ought, but I forgot to ask. He ain't
my child, you know, an' Im jest takin'
him along as a favor to his ma."

"How old arc you. Johnny?" de-

manded the conductor.
"Dunno," answered the boy.
"Well, madam, I'll have to charge

for him," announced the conductor.
"If you can't or won't tell me"

"His age ain't any of my business,"
broke in the woman, "it's yours, an'
if you make a mistake, I'll sue your old
road for damages. I ain't got but
mighty little money with me, an' if you
make me pay an' I run short an' git in
trouble, an' his ma tells mc he's under
half-far- e age when I sec her, I'll make
your old r ad pay good for it. You
advertise what you'll do an' if you don't
do it"

"If you'll say he's under age," suggest-
ed the conductor, "I'll take your word
for it."

"I ain't savin' a thing. It's for you
to say, an' I'm jest warnin' you that
you belter not make any mistake, for
his ma'll know, an' if you take money
that I need it'll go mighty hard with
you if you're wrong."

"Hut vou oucht to know."
"Why? Your road don't pay me for

knnwin ; it pays you. But 1 m not
goin' to raise a rumpus. I'm jest
warnin vou. How much?

The conductor scratched his head
tliouchtfullv.

"Wait till I come back this way," he
said.

He didn't come back that way until
she got off the tram.

Wnm.n of '"W Smith Wale.
The female voter, the female barris

tcr, the female auctioneer, and the fc
male share-brok- have already arrived
at the Antipodes, and now the lady
juror and the lady magistrate arc prom-
ised. Asked whether he intended to
introduce a measure giving women the
right to net as jurors, the Premier of
New South Wales replied:

"I see no reason why women should
not act as jurors.

"They would take a long time t

come to a decision," some member in-

terjected.
"That may be," rejoined the Premier.

"I believe in women having the same
rights as men, and, so far as I am con-

cerned. I intend that the women of New
South Wales shall have them."

Pomeatle Illlss.
Meeker Did you tell the cook that

I kicked about the roast at dinner last
night?

Mrs. Meeker Yes.
Meeker What did she say?
Mrs. Meeker She said I might in-

form you with her compliments that
there was no string tied to you, and if

her cooking did not suit you. it was up
to you to take your meals elsewhere.

A ltwrgaln.
Mark Antony had just joined his

force in battle with Octavius. When the
news was carried to Cleopatra, the fair
Queen was heard to murmur:

"Oh, wht a lovely bargain!"
"A bargain?" inquired one of her gen-

erals.
"Yes, indeed," she replied; "it's go-

ing to be a case of Mark down."

Iter Moh.t Onpt Far-tier- .

New Extravagant Wife Now, Jack,
I'm sure I can make money go farther
than you.

Distracted Husband Great Scott!
How?

New Extravagant Wife Why I send
to Paris for all my clothes. Judge.

Not tils Kxnarlmr.
"No," said the convict, "there's

some things in the prayer book I can't
believe, though I'd like to."

"What, for instance?" inquired the
prison visitor.

"Well, for instance, where it says:
'We are here today and gone tomor-
row.' "

The Complaint.
"You object to that man beca-ts- e he

used mr.ney to secure your election?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum;

"that's not the point. He didn't use it;
he wasted it."

A Monetary Choice
"Which do yoj lika better money

or nobility?"
"Well, I love a dollar, but I worship

a sovereign." Smart Set.

Long H(air
AKniit tra at rm mu half wtt

coming out very fast, so I bought
bottle of Ayer'a Hair Vigor. It

Sioppcu tuo laiuii inu uiauc my
hair grow very rapidly, until now It
ia 45 inchei in length." Mrt. A.
Boydston, Atchison, Kan.

There's snother hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.

Hungry hair needs food,
needs hair vigor Ayer's.

This Is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and
heavy. H O k1U. All eranlsts.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will expresa
you a bottle. Jto sure and give the name
of your nearest express onTee. Address,

J. C. A VEK CO., Lowell, Mass.

Liver Pills
That's what you need: some-

thing to cure your bilious-
ness. You need Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black T Use

Buckingham's Dye
SOcti IdiusgUtio'R P rlsHfcCo Nialmi N H

PELVIC CATARRH
CAUSES

Palpitation of the Heart, Cold Hand3 and Feet, Sinking
Feelings Pe-ru-- Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

iMlii
: (Mrs.X. Schneider")
: -

Mrs. X. Schneider. 2409 Thirty-sevent-

Place, Chicago, III., writes:
"Alter taking neveral remedies

without t'CNiiff, beiiantn January.
1901, to take your valuable remedy,
1'eruna. I wan a complete wreck.
Had palpitation, of the heart, cold
handnnnd feet, female weaknetM, no
appetite, trembling, uluklng feel tun
nearly all the time. You sold 1 watt
miffert ngwl'h systemic cat arrh,and
1 belli ve that 1 received your help in
the nick of time. 1 followed your
iltrcctlnns carcfullyand can say to-

day that 1 am well again. 1 cannot
thank you enough for my cure. 1
will always be your debtor, I have
already recommended 1'eruna lo
my friends and neighbors and they
all praise It. I wish that all suffer-
ing women would try It. I testify
Iht according to the truth." Mrs.
X. Schneider.

Over half the women have entnrrh in

Truthful, Pure,TUC riOUDIIDMC OOUnni Waynesboro.
Manly Boys for ML lUI.UUimL UUIIUUL
Fitulla.li, military, Trirlirra. Thorough Work.
superior Location. rile lor laiaioutie.

Wore Hat In Church.
Time was when men wore their

hats In church, and Tcpyg evidently
considered It an unnecessary piece of
strictness to Insist on the bare head
in the church, in his diary for No-
vember 17, 1661, he has an entry: "To
church and heard a simple fellow
upon the praise of church muslque,
and explaining against men's wearing
their hats in church." On September
28 following he went to tho French
church at the Savoy, where "the min-
ister do preach with his hat off. I
supposo In further conformity with
our church." Probably It was about
this date that the custom of removing
hats ln the church began. London
Chronicle.

Ladles Can Wear fthnca
One size smaller after uplng Allen's Foot-EftH-

a powder for the feet. It makes tipht
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot. sweat-lug- .

aching feet. InsrowiiiK Drills, corns and
bunions. At all druggists nud shoe stores,
25c. Trial package. FntE bv mull. Address
Allen Olmsted. I.e Hoy, V.

A Oerman report shows thnt th num-
ber of capes of enncer lias greatly increased
during the last decade.

PITS permau ently cured. No (Its or nervous-
ness after tlrd day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervelicstorer. Sitrinl bottleand tratlsefroe
Lir. K.H. Klim, Ltd., 081 ArcUSt.,l'hlla., Pa.

Nebraska was one of the first States tc
recognize the imporUnce of keeping reli-
able of the flow of its streams.

8. K. Coburn, Mgr. Clarlo Soott, writes: "1
nnd Hall's t'Atnrrh Curo valuable remedy."
Druggists soil It, 75c.

The increased impjrtatiou in France ot
American comment is duo chieHy to its
use for fattening geese.

Mr". Whitlow's Scothlng Syrup for children
teething, iof ten tho Rums, reduces laflumina-tloo.niluyspnl-

cures wind colic. S5c. abottle
The mortality from accidents in railway

employes was reduced thirty-fiv- e per cent,
last year by improved coupling devices.

riso's Cure is tuo best medicine w"e ever used
lor all afleotious of throat and lung. Wi,
O. Ekdsley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. JO, itwo.

The mortality in smallpox epidemics usu
ally ranges from twenty to thirty-liv- e pel
ceut. of the cases.

Legacies to Employes.
In addition to leaving over 100,

000 to Glasgow charities, Mr. James
Dick, the Glasgow gutta-perch- a mil-
lionaire, whose will has just been reg-
istered at Edinburgh, has bequeatuod
handsome sums to all his employes:

The cashier received 5,000,
Each clerk gets 500.
The manager of departments, 500.
Each woman worker with thirty

years' service, 300.
Women workers with twenty years'

service, 100.
And every other woman worker Is

bequeathed 50.
The men employes are not bo hand-

somely provided for.
Those with forty years' service get
100.
Twenty years' service, 75.
Fifteen years' service, 50.
The remainder, 30 each.
To his domestics, Mr. Dick also

makes handsome legacies.
The cook gets 2,000 and the

housemaid, coachman, and the gard-
ener 1,000 each.

Then Hs Knew all It.
Ko matter bow widely some people

travel, they remain provincial, and
hold the village they live lu ar, the
Btarting point of all knowledge. A

private soldier once Introduced him-
self to Lincoln as the brother of the
man who gave the Fourth of July ora-
tion in Topeka. An Andover clergy-
man is said to have fixed the town ed

from with equal precision.
He was present at a gathering of

noted scholars and professors la Ber-
lin. A distinguished German philolo-
gist, just Introduced to blm, asked
blin what part of America be came
from.

"Andover." said the clergyman,
with proud confidence.

"Eh? Where is Andover?"
'Next to Tewksbury," replied tho

American. Youth ' Companion.

a o;ne form or another. Aud yet, probably,
not a tenth of the women know that their

a ilione is mtnrrh. 'i'o dixtinguish catarrh
of various organs it has been named very

a differently.
J One woman has dyspepsia, another bron-- a

chitis, another Bripht's disease, another
liver complaint, another consumption, an-- a

other female complaint. These women
J would be very much surprised to hear that

they are all suffering with chronic catarrh,
a Hut it is so, nevertheless.

I I
lfiateat ! l iprrlrntrd

S.

records

About

r.ach one of these troubles and a great
ninny more ore simply catarrh thnt is.
chronic inflammation of the mucous lining oi
which ever oryan is affected. Any internal
remedy that will cure catarrh in one loca-
tion will cure it in any other. This is why
Pcruna has become so justly famous in the
cure of female disenses. It cures catarrh
wherever located. Its cures remain. a

does not palliate it cares.
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman

from Illinois, writes from Robinson, III.,
the following praise for the great catarrhal
tonic 1'eruna. Congressman Crowley says:

"Mrs. Crowley has takena number
of bottles of Peruna on account of
nereoim froubfes. It has proven a
strong tonic and lasting cure. lean
cheerfully recommend it." J. B,
Crowley.

A catarrh book sent free by The Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

If you do not derive prompt nnd satis-
factory results from the use of 1'eruna,
write at once to Dr. llnrtmnn, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Pr. Hartman, President of The
Ilnrtman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Virginia,

J A9t.A,riHUa.'UIIC,A.H.tlrlnclpal,

An epidemic of scarlet fever has been
traced to tame pigeons in Cincinnati, Ohio

Merrill's root Powder.
An absoluto eure for all foot troubles.

Guaranteed to stop all odor and ezeesslva
perspiration. Brings red. burning, smarting,
tired and tender feet to a perfectly normal
condition. A guperiortoilet article for Indies.
This powder does away with tha use of dress
shields. Druggists, or sent direot in hand-som- e

sprinkle top tin package for 260. dwi
F. tUBBUJa Maker. Woodstook.JTt.

In the interest of manufacturers the Ca-

nadian Government admita coke free of
duyr, '

Kin TTorin ItOBtedy
"Send box of Tetterine. It s the only thing

that makes any impression on a stubborn
King Worm." Mrs. Katie Oldham, Mon-talb-

Anderson County, Texas. 60c. by mall
from J. T. Bhuptrlne, Savannah, Ga., if your
druggist don't keep it.

In the English Army now in South
Africa there are said to be about 20,000
Methodist soldiers.

F CHOLS'
PIEDMONT

CONCENTRATED

Iron and Atom Water.
A Utuoral Wator Remedy, which Is the pro-

duct of the natural water as it comes from

tho spring, rodueod ICO times by a process

which rofulns all its medicinal properties.
Cure all Cbronio Diseases. Money refunded
if not satisfactory. Writs for testimonial
and other Information.

J. M. ECHOLS CO-- ,

Lynchburg, Va.

I did not know what it was to cat
a good breakfast in the morning.
By noon I would become to lick
and have great pain and discomfort.
I got so that 1 would do without
eating as long as 1 could, so as to
avoid the misery. At night I could
not sleep. The doctors said I had
nervous indigestion. 1 heard much
about kipans Tsbules and at last I
thought 1 would try them. 1 had
only taken one box when 1 obtained
relief.

At dmggtsts.
Tha FtTS-Or- at prtket Is eooagh for an

ordinary oocaaton, Th fatally bottle,
60 oaiua, ooutain a supply lor a year.

Oeooiost Ufflpe4 C C C Verer told in fr0b
Beware of the dealer who trice to sell

"otncthichg just m good."

PEN WON LAW8. Aot of Jnnt W. Iir3NHW rrtiii urvlvunaiid their widow uf tht In.
di.it Wura (row (M7 to IN. We will py lor
evpry kkk1 Outrnvt Claim ntvler this vii. Act of
Julv l, lit t pttuwioiit certain nliUfru who had prior
nmietit rml1 iwrvit e, aluo who niy I uhsvrgd witb
dfrwrtioi.. Nn iMukiu uo Advice five. For
lutttikn ud lull fnMcrm-ltniiii- , addnN the W. H. Will

AMtwy. WI1U KuildiiiK, all IiidUut Ave.,
WttklitriKh ii, I. O. Twenty ytmin iireetlrr. In Wall..
IntiU'U. Coi'iet oi the 1wb aeut iVr h ceuta.

7 ""OTr-- -

nDADRV w DIS00VKRT;

ctam Bouk of iMlwoula,!. snl lO daya' tt.atn.nl
Vraa. - " s suia. aSi ai.oi. Ov

t.f ,llri.rr.j 4-- 1 1

'u mitt bvruD. fau CHh4 Vw
In lime. Hold bv drutiKtst.
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